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wlike Hudson submitted his resignation to the committee
at the January meeting. It Lrag accepted regretfully, wlike
has been vexy generous in providing us uith a rr.ride variety of
graphics for our organization -tifYlorocco Boundrtcover being
only one example. His innovative approach to binding has been
an inspiration to aI1, and I knou it urill influence the Guildfs
development urhen ure move into our neu independent urorkshop.
The committee expressed the hope that in the future, perhaps
rrrith the advent of the neur uorkshopl Miket s association uith
the Guild t':i11 be reneued.

f4ike u,as critical of the Gtrild for poor support of the
exhibition at the Crafi Council Centre, for laeking dedication,
and for the inferior quality of some membersl uork.

Criticism almost invariably has some basis in factT and
although I do not ulant to r,riden lvlikels difference ulith us I
feel that his last point questioning the standard of some
membersr u.roxk should be discussed.

l4embers are usually interested in specific branches of
the craftr B.g. restoration of oId books, binding serials,
construction of albums, folders etc. p perhaps one particular
binding style, and others, like wlike, in artistic and
innovative bindings.

wlost nerrl members have had 1ittle experience and do not
have ski11s appropriate to the craft. The only qualification
for membership is an interest in binding. If one neu entrant
in ten progressed to becoming a skilled creative craftsman, I
urould consider our Guild to be functioning very successfully.

There is room for all these approachesl and room for all
these people, irrespective of age or skillr dFtd it is important
that the Iess proficient be given every encouragement.

Frsm the sparkling discussions in rtlYlorocco Bound?r, and at
some of our meetiDgsr Lie should remember the sentiment that-
emerges clearly -

rrBookbinding means somethinq different to each one of usrr.

' Lloyd LrJalters.
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John Neuland, a nomination at the last Annual General
meeting has been co-opted to fill the vacancy on the committee.
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G EIJERAL [IEETI NG

The last general meeting of the Guild, held on lYlarch 3,
and attended by about 20 people, uras mainly devoted to a
discussion of urays and means of raising funds to qualify for
the Crafts Board ofthe Australia Council grant to establish
our uiork shop .

RouIey Corbett, the committee member in charge of the
project, described the splendours of the room tuhich triilI be
made available to the Guild, rent free, urith additional pluses
such as a lock-up store:oom, plenty of p.-:kingr flexibility
of rrlorking hours. The room, in a modern building in Allen St.,
G1ebe, is about 30 ft square uith parquetry floor and good
lighting, plus tulo fans. [(eith Turnell made a most eloquent
plea to Guild members not to let such an opportunity escape,
pointing out the Iimitations of teaehing ereative binding at
the Tech., and the opportunities for developing our craft
techniques in such a setting. Although only Sydney members
uould probably use it as a regular trlork p1ace, the various
uorkshops and lectures by experts rr.rhich the GuiLd hopes to
organize once the venue is established r,.rou1d benei"it aII
memb er s.

A method of financing the r.uorkshop by loans from members
uJas discussed - some have already been madee and the uorkshop
Ioan fund is u.rel1 under uray. Consideration uJas also given to
an appeal for donations from outsiders sympathetic to the cause
of hand bookbinding. One such donor has already appeared -
Eolin Bingham, author and former editor of ther?Sydney ftlorning
Heraldt?, and his uife have donated $I00 to the uor{<shop fund.
lrJe can only hope others uriII also fo1lorr.r.

The meeting also discusseci details of the exhiirition on
lvlarch 26, and l(eith Turnell and Doug Firth had some very use-
fuI advice on the tasl< of 'binding 'rBuilding lPurulist rr. fYlore
unbound sheets ujere sold at the meeting. The present occupiers
of trPuruliatr have been invited by the Guil d to attend the
opening of the exhibition.

Doug Firth also reported on the arrangements for our [4ayls
End l/eekend, lY'lay 27, 28, 29. Detailed information uilI be
sent out to members.

GUILD 14iI4BER5 PLEASE NOTE.

General meetinqs of the Guild u-rill be held -
Thursday [l1ay 5, Thursday JuJ.y 7 . Thursday September 1.

Thursday November 3.

They uill be helcJ rn'the Conference Room, Fisher Library,
Sydney University at 6.30 pmr but members are invited to
arrive at 6 pm for pre-meeting talk and refreshments.
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THE EXHIBITION AND COMPETITION

Fisher Libraryr Sydney Unj-versity, flarch 26 I943.

Before the exhibition uas officially opened by Dr.
NeiI Rar.lford, the University Librarian, the prize uinners
in the competition for binding ?tBuildinq lPurullst ttr urere
announced by the President of the Guildr Lloyd t/a1ters.

In the four sections the uinners urereE-

The Grand Ehampion book -
The most technically correct
The best endpaper treatment -
The best cover design -

Neville Danie1
book Bettine Gresford

lrJin trjilliams
Heather fylcPherson

The prizes Liere impressive certificates, beautifully
crafted by Mike Hudson, rrrith hand lettering and the seal of
the Guild attached.

A specially bound copy of trBuil ding lPuruliat rr for
Fisher Library uas presented to Dr. Radford, uhose speech
opening the exhibition feII most pleasantly on the ears of
all the bookbinders presentr expressing as it did the concern
and continuing support of Fisher Library for the urork of
the Guild. He spoke of the interest all libraries have in
the efficient binding of books, and commented on the anclmaly
of the situation today, uhen the deterioration of books is
an ever increasing problem at a time uhen skilIs to repair
and rebind are struggling to survive. He cornmended the
ulork gf the Guil d in keeping an o1d craf t alive, and prais-
ed the creative aspect of the bindings displayed. fn clos-
ing he presented the GuiId, on indefinite Ioan from Fisher
Library, uith a collection of hand lettering too1s, a most
useful acquisition for the almost established GuiId uorkshop.

Keith Turnell, rr.rho did the judging, gave a summing up
of the comoetition entries, tr.lith his usual useful comments
on the craft of bookbinding. He has been responsible for
the binding of the presentation copy for Dr. Hardy tililsont
and although he kept his uork hidden in a brourn paper :

parcel, h- rdas persuaded to let us look at it in a not-quite-
f inished condition. It proved horu utterly urrong the oI d
saying i", trThose u,rho can, do those uho canlt, teachfr.

As ue1I as copies of ttBuilding tPuruliat f' other bind-
ings by members of the Guild u.,ere displayed, also marbled
endpapers made by trJal ti/iIIi s, commercial marbl ed papers,
and an interesting collection of equipment, including Peter
Northrs hanc!-made type holder, book plough- (in tulip oak);
Lloyd llalterl s hand-made bacl<inq and nipping press; afid
serr:ing frameo

Some bound copies of ttBuilding lPuruliat t?, not
entered in the competition, are on sale for the general
public at $$40 a copy, a tuonderful chance to acquire a unique
book uhieh uill increase in va1ue.

The opening of the exhibition uras also an opportunity
for members to meet one another, and it uras good to see a
strong contingent from Canberra. Heather McPherson, one of
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the prize uinners, is a neu member of the Guild. Shetrained in England, and her bookbinding background and
expertise ruil] make her a stimurating addition to our
membership. rt uras a pleasure to have Ruth and Jim ujalkertriith us at the. opening, parti cularry as Dr, Radford, uiho
knor.trs rrlhat he is talking aboutp paid a glorrring tribute tothe quality of the printing of ItBuilding lpuruliattl.

That eveninq 20 members of the Guild had dinner to-gether at the Nam Roc Restaurant, u-rhose name incidentally
has a chinese character remarkably rike a bookbinding pressr

There uras plenty of talkr plenty of noise, great con-
sumption of Chinese food, uine and orange juice, and alto-gether a very jclly evening.
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MAYSEND IJEEKEND

frlay 27, 28, 29, 1983

lYlembers have already been circularised about this,
but there is some delay in response. The Guildt s tr,lo
previous fYlaysend excursions uere great successes, much
en joyed by all urho took partr so don I t miss out on this
one. A pleasant drive, a love1y place and good company make
a good break in the routine. Please notify Doug Firth, 1Ba
Surrey Ave,, Georges Hall 2196 (Rhone ?0S bZOA)-ns S00N AS
POSSIBLE,
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A NEIJ GUILD MEMEER IN FRANCE

In early February I had a phone call from a French lady
u-rho Lras spending time in Neurcastle. She told me she rJas a
binderr and that she and her husband had spent several
years at the University of Nerrrcastle in the seventies u.rhere
he had lectured in French Literature.

Coul d they call and see ffi€r because she rrloul d very
much like to make eontact urith Australian binders? A time
u,as arranged on the follouring Saturday morning, as it
turned outr afl all too short time, because theyld already
planned to do other things in Sydney on that day.

[vlonique and Jean-Paul Delamotte arrived and at once
dispelled any fears Itci held about making meaningful contact.
lJhat a delightful couple ! They have a special regard for
Australia, because it uras in Neucastle that their ? year o1d
daughter uias born,

Ivlonique brought one of her exquisite bindings. Also
an album of photographs of all the uork shetd had to complete
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to gain her diploma at a Paris Bookbinding School. A 4
yeax full-time courser uhere one had to put in long hours to
produce a variety of laid-dotrln projects to a very hiqh
standard. Not only books, but beautiful folders to carry
prints and paintings. A vast array of book-craft and art
Itfurni shingtt, Things I di dn I t kno tt exi sted.

In France to-day, most tuorthrr,lhile books are produced
u.rithout covers so that purehasers can sel ect a binder,
Private librari es are not uncommon amongst the rrrell-to-do,
and this cultural interest in books and bindings means that
Paris supports a great number of hand-binders, Springing
from this demand are specialists doing things like edge-
gilding alone.

fvlonique presented our Guild uith a fuI1-colour glossy
publication on the Art of the Book in France to-day. She
purchased a copy of trBuilding tpuruliaf trr and uas vexy
excited about it.

I asked her uhether she planned to set-up practice as
a binder in Paris on her return. No Definitely Not i

She Lrants to spend no more than half her days binding.
And any sort of crafts-person dealing uith the public has to
have a licence to . operate, IYloreover one has to pay the
equivalent of $1000 each quarter for that Government Licence.
fmagine, a total fee of $4000 per annum just for the right
to operate ! It all seemed to put our aim to raise $3000 for
the Guild Bindery into sensible proportion.

Each year since the Delamottets left Australia, theylv"
exchanged houses for 3 months uith friends in Neulcastle.
But nou theyrre aiming tor.,lards buying a home unit in Sydney
and spending a quarter of thcir year over here. But lotrs
of things need to be u;orked out before that can happen, and
their dauqhter is entering the more important school years.

But lvlonique has agreed to conduct uorkshops in Sydney
next time they visit, probably in the Australian trrinter of
19 84.

ttjhat a chance for us to be in touch rr;ith the Paris bind-
ing scene. 'From rrlhat I have heard and suenr Fossibly the
centre of to-dayts trlorld binding trends.

Ralph Leuris.
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A BINDERIS TIP

Never discard uaste
reasonable uidth, that is
pieees of scrap are used
uhere the binder needs to

off-cuts of paper if they are a
+ to I inch by any length. These

for measuring in almost every ease
find the centre of anything,
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PRIUATE PRESSES.

trBuil ding Puruliatt, t the Guil dr s private press Iimited
edition, on hand-made paperl reminds one of the important part
played by private presses in raising the standards of book
pro du ction.

Just r:rhat are private presses it is difficult to define
exactly, The 0xford Companion to English Literature points out
that they axe distinguished by raims that are aesthetie rather
than to orderl. The oulner is concerned to make a fine book,
rather than a profit. Geoffrey Farmer, in his book Private
Presses and Australia says that private press is lbasically
nothing more than a euphonius name for the hobby of amateurprintingt, a definition urhich in my vieur does not sufficiently
embrace the concept of excellenee uhich has been the aim in
producing trBuilding Puruliarr.

The idea of the private press shades gradually into that oftfine printingr in uhich an attempt is made to produce
commercially, in larger numbers, books of the highest standard
of typography and artistic desiqn. The fine printed book, though
produced mechanically, is desirable as a physical object in it-
seIf, in addition to the text it contains. This is in contrast
to the cheaper hardback or paperbacke urhich are merely mass
produced devices for providing the information of the texts,

In England, printing from early times fascinated the
interest of amateurs, In the eighteenth century English print-
ing devcloped its skills and styles, the outstanding figure
being John Baskerville ( -r-?06 - 1??5), a r.,rriting master urho did
not take up printing until he uias over fifty. His first book
b,as a Latin Uirqil (175?) and his most famous a folio Bible
{IZES). A number of his contemporaries uere amateurs -tgentlemen of a typographic turnl. The man uho is usually
regarded as the forerupl-1er of the private press movement uas
Horace UJalpole (1?I?), a man of considerable uealth and political
influence, but best knou;n as an author and as ouner of the
Strarrlberry Hill Press, uhich producerJ a number of important uorks
including the first edition of Thomas Grayts 0des. There uras a
number of other similar private presses at this time but in the
early nineteenth century the functions of publishing and printing
separated, Publishing, according to one authority, aspired to
be a profession urhile printing had become a trade.

The decline of printing quality uhich folloued paved the
uJay for the emergence of the Arts and Crafts movement and
UJilliam fYlorrisr s Kelmscott Press. This uas set up in l8gI uith
the object of producing books having ra ciefinite claim to beautyl,
t.rhile at the same time being easy to read. Although the former
objective uas achieved many ulould doubt rLlhether Morris uras
successful in the Iatter, due to the deliberate medievalism of
his book designs. IYiorrisl s press houlever uas the inspiration
of a period of magnificent hancj printed books tr.rhich ended
betureen the tuo l,lorl d lrJars; among the more important presses
urere the Doves, Ashendenel UaIe, Eragny and Gregynog. (the last
rrlas UleIsh!), The English private press movement had its
counterparts on the Continent and in the United States. Books
from this Golden Age of the private press are to be found in
current catalogues of antiquarian book dealers, but at
astronomical prices.
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In the area of fine printing tuo presses should be
mentioned since their books appear quite frequently in the
catalogues - these are the Golden Cockerel, uhose first book
appeared in tg21r and the Nonesuch Press set up in 1923. The
GoIden Cockerel books, in addition to fine printingr carry
superb urood engravings by such artists as Robert Gibbings and
Eric GiI1. The Press commenced as a hand press and later
changed to machine composition. In thc filonesuch Ptess books
u,ere printed by commerci aI printers but enormous care uJas taken
in the design, and in the supervision of the printing. At a
Iesser Level than the GoIden Cockerel and Nonesuch mention should
be made of the books of the Folio SocietYr uhich, in much larger
editions and at much louer prices, achieve high standards of
printing and design. lv]embership of the Folio Society is
advertised in the Australian press from time to time.

The private press movement has had its counterpart in
Australia; a useful survey and listing of some of the principal
presses is to be found in Geoffrey Farmerrs book mentioned above,
There is also an excellent chapter in George lvlackanessl s Biblio-
mania. Farmer selects three pxesses in operation betuleen the
LJars uhich rreally aspired to the ideals of book design and
typography in the traditionaL English idiomr. These uere J.J.
Kirtley,s printing press, Ernest Sheats Sunnybrook Press and the
Australian Limited Editions Society.

Kirtley uas associated uith Norman Lindsayts son Jack in
hand printing and they moved to London in 1926 rrlhere a series of
some thirty-five books uas published under the imprint of the
Fanfrolico Press, many carrying illustrations by Norman Lindsay.
Kirtley subsequently returned to Australia and published
independently as the Kirtley Press and the fvlountainside Press.

Shea uras for many yeaxs the head teacher of printing at the
Sydney Technical College and printed books of Australj-an interest.
According to Farmer hi s r,rork i s equal to Engli sh private
printing at its bestr and ranks among the finest printing ever
done in Australi-a. He produced seven major books from Trio in
1931 to Eureka Stockade in L942.

The Australian Limited Editions Society uras founded in
1936. It did not print its oun books but it uras responsible
for the selection of texts and the design. It only produced
five books and unfortunately no attempt has since been made at
fine printing of this style in Australia. The Societyrs finest
book is considered to be The Life and Times of Captain John Piper
by lvl. Barnard Eldershaur. It uas published in an edition of
three hundred and fifty copies.

Apart from these presses Farmer lists one hundred presses
in his book and a supplement published in 19?6. (He includes
l.lardy [rJi1son, represented by tue]ve titles, commercially
printed). The greater number of presses listed are of course
no lgngeT in operati.on, but a number of neur ones is producing
publications of varyin-o quality, It is true to sayr I think,
that there is a gror:ring interest in private presses and fine
printing in Australia.

T. J. Cobden-Sanderson, a contemporary and associate ofuJilliam ttlorris, and the founder of the Doves press and the
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Doves Bindery, in an essay on The fdeal Book or Book Beautiful,
published in 1901, expounded the idea that the Book Beautiful
should be the lorganised sumt of five parts. These uere the
contents, the printed paqe, the decorative Ietters, the
illustrations and the binding, I enveloping and setting its seal
on the uholel. Uhat has alulays struck me as surprising houever
is that, ulith certain notable exceptions, the binding of many
private tlress and fine printed books is, to say the least,
indifferent. Hand made paper and distinguished typography and
design axe housed in case bindings r.rrhich after turenty or thirty
years are already shabby and i1I ototective of the body of the
book. In many instances of course the private press or the
purchaset may employ a separate binder to produce a more uorthy
cover. In France it is often the practice to publish fine
books in paper couers urhich are intended to be removed and
replaced by a binding executed by a skilled craftsman. Better
stilIr ds ue are doing uithirBuilding Puruliut', is to start r,lith
the sheets coming from the printer.

Australian activity in private presses and fine printing
provides splendid opportunities for binders to make an
important contribution to raising the standards of book product-
.ion, 0f course much of the output of private presses is of
I slim volumesl (r,rhich provide their oun special problems of
binding) Uut there is enough fine printing - as rLrel1 as older
material for rebinding - to provide a challenge to the craft to
renvelop and set its seal on the uholet, The challenge is clear
enough trrhen uie see Jim Liall<ert s fine printing in t?Building
Puruliart this venture of the Guild could be an exciting prelude
to even rnore adventurous sorties into the field of the private
pDess.

G. B, Gresford
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NE!]JS ON THE CONSERV ATION FRONT
(Extract from London tiDaity fvlailt?, 30 0ctober, IgB2.

The formidable alliance of NASA and the Library of Congress
has come up uith a rray of treating books so they ui-I.1- Iast for
400 yeaxs. The library is to beqin trucking its contents over
to a vacuum chamber at the Goddard Space Flight Centre in
filaryland so they can be sprayed ulith a gas calI ed diethyl-zinc
rrlhich neutralises the destructive sulphuric acid content of
paper. Itr s goring to take a urhile, They can do 51000 books at
a time but the library has 20 million.

Guild members urho may be contemplating a visit to England
uill be interested to learn that the Victoria and Albert
lYluseum are planning an exhibition of fine binding in the 20th
century in early 1985.
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HEBREUI. IYlANU s q8I!TS FRolYl_THE .s Assqql\l DoL_L!.glQN

An exhibition in the British Library August-December 1982

David solomon Sassoon (raaO-fS+Z) uas undoubtedly the
greatest collector of Hebreu books and manuscripts in modern
times. He belonged to a large Jeruish family uhich distinguished
itself in many ualks of life; in business, philanthropyt
politics and literature. His grandfather, David Sassoon
( f ZS2-1864) moved from Baghdad, rrrhere the f amily had its
origins, to India, and there he laid the foundations of a
highly successful commercial enterprise rrlhich from the outset
had rrride international ramifications, its main centres being
Bombay, Hong Kong, Shanghai and London. The poet Siegfried
Sassoon uas a member of the same family.

The collectorrs father, Solomon (fgaf-1894) married Flora
Abraham, and it lras from his mother that David Solcmon inherit-
ed his passion for learning. She uras a remarkable uJoman, rrrith
a command of EngIish, French, German, Hebreul, Arabic and Hindi.
She coulci quote Shakespeare by the page, and had studied Torah
uith the most learned rabbis. 0n the early death of her
husband she decided to assume control ol" the Sassoon business
in Bombay, u-rhere the family uere living. For a uroman to take
such a step in Uictorian India Lras afmost unheard of, and she
uras only 35.

By the outbreak of the First l/orld liJar the family had
moved to London, uhere Flora Sassoon soon established herself
in the society of the metropolis keeping virtually open house
at 32 Bruton St., tul. She uelcomed not only members of the
nobilityr politicians, industrialists and uriters, but also
religious Ieaders, and the poox, to uhom she uas invariably
generous. She died in 1936r ?od the family home Lras bombed in
the blitz during the Second trJorld liJar.

Her son, David Solomon, had married SeIina Prins, from a
uell-knoun t-lutch Jeuish family, and after the bombing they
moved to Letchuortlr, Hertfordshire, urhere David died in 1942.

David began collecting at an early age. His first
treasure uras a book printed in Eombay in 1059: the Book of
Ruth in Arabic translation, for the use of Baghdadi Jeurs in
India. He obtained it j'rom a boy in exchange for a kite. He
uas only eight years old at the time. His'First manuscript
acquisition uras an illuminated ScroIl of Isther, urhich belonged
to an uncle.

From these early yearsr collecting and the study of his
collection, uerc his consuming passions, interrupted only by
his charitable concerns, and by his tr:ork for the Admiralty
Censors during the First triorld trJar. He travelled extensively
in North Africa, the wliddle East, and India, and u.rherevex he
urent he sought out more items for his library. In Damascus in
1902, rrrhen hc uras 22, he made his first maior acquisition, the
Rashba Bible. He himself rclates hor.l he discovereri it in the
Ark of a synagoguer and hou the leaders of the community uould
not part uith it until he had satisfied them that he uould be
a urorthy ou,ner by reading from it in their presence. In the
follouing year hc acquired the beautiful Festival Prayer Book,
copied in Pesaro in 14i10.
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li/hen he visited Baghdad in 1910 he obtained the tuo
volumes of the fssachar ben Soshan Arabic translation of the
Bibl e,

One of hi
Bible, a 14th
negotiated its
buying it for
it forms the

s most treasured possessions uas the Farhi
century illuminated manuscript from Spain. He
purchase over a period of ten years, finally

€360 in AIeppo in 1913. An illustration from
frontispiece of his catalogue.

His enthusiasm is demonstrated by the story that once en
route for Bombay his ship dropped anchor at Port Said. A

Jerrrish pedlar came on board and in ansuer to Sassoon, s enquiry
told him that he had a Hebreu.r manuscript at home. He uras
reluctant, hourever, to leave his rdaxes in order to feteh it.
Sassoon offered to look after them in his absence, The pedlar
agreed and came back three hours -later urith a 1Sth century
prayer-book rr.rhich Sassoon bought. He had also in the meantime
sold a good deal of the pedlarts stock.

Sassoonts collecting gxeu rapidly. By 1919 he had over
500 manuscriptsr aod had also begun to amass his collection of
printed Hebretu books. In the next tu.renty years he more than
doubled the number of his manuscripts, and he devoted himself
to cataloguing them. The printed catalogue, 0hel Daurid, 1932t
is exhaustive in its descriptions and indexes. Its tuo volumes
contain 1400 pages, set in double column' and it is ulell
illustrated. Sassoon quoted extensively irom the manuscriptsr
and suppJ-ied indexes not only of authors and titlesr but also
of scribes, or.r,nexs, tritnesses, persons mentioned, geographi cal
names, censoxs, family names, poets, Samaritans, and the first
Iines of some ten thousand poems. 

:

His catalogue shouls Sassoonls fine taste and breadth of
interest. He u,as naturally keen on the study of JeLuish
communities in the tniddle and Far East, and he therefore
acquired their prayer-books, poetry, and communal xecords. He
had a great love for beautiful calligraphy and illustration,
and uras justly pfoud of his autograph manuscripts, particularly
that o f f'laimoni des I Cornmentary to the lvlishnah.

He'had a deeply religious,attachment to his collection.
Both the first and last entries in his catalogues are Bibles,
so that the Catalogue shoul d begin and end rr.lith the Biblet
ulhich is for ever fsraells qlory and pride. In his Preface
he thanks God uho thas granted me the privilege of collecting
these manuscripts, of drauring from them livinq knouledqe,
streng.th of faith, und love for the history of our much-tried
peoplet.

The collection uras taken out of London Curing the blitz,
parts of it being housed at the National Library.of-Uiales in
nberysturyth I I eibraced and kissed theml, he urrote in his
ji.ry t anO reflected ulhether I should ever set my eyes on ttrem
againl.

The collection is nou housed in Zurich, and is ourned by
Sassoonls son, Rabbi Solomon David Sassoon, tuho lives in
J eru sal em.
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Some tuo hundred of the manuscripts urere offered for
sale by Sothebyrs at auctions in 19751 1978 and 1981, and
are nour seattered in public and private libraries all over
the uorId. The British Library acquired tuelve items in
these sales. Early this yea1. Her [vlajestyl s Treasury accepted
in lieu of'estate duty a further 26 manuscripts from the
collection. .These urere allocated to the Bodleian Library,
0xford, the Cambridge University Library, the John Rylands
University Library of lvlanchester, thc Brotherton Library, Leeds,
the British Museum, and the British Library, uhich received
eight.
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Some more hints from the Designer Bookbinder Neusletter.
J. Brockman finds a small piece of clingfilm tucked dotr.rn the
hollorrr is a gCIod rr.ray of protecting headbands urhen covering,
It is especially useful if the headbands are uhite or light in
colour. It is thin enough not to make it difficult to form
the headcap and can easily be slipped out rrrhen covering is
completed.

Faith Shannon urites, uhen putting dotln endpapers I find
it useful to place a narrou strip of uraxed oaper doun the fore
edge to prevent it sticking to the board. The edge can then
be accurately t'rimmed and the excess peeled auJay cIeanly.
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A revised edition of ;,Introducing Bookbindingf? rL.ri11
be published by 0xforcl Polytechnic Press in a neu format in
1983, The address for inquirj.cs is The Publisher, Oxford
Polytechnic Press, 0xford Polytechnic, lleadington, 0xford
0x 3 0 Bp.
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Delegates to thc fnternat:".onal Paper Conference heldin Japan in February rs8i ucre able to see demonstrations
and attend rLrorkshops of many paper-making techniques, attend
a symposium irPaper: Art and Functionrr, and visit the
exhibition of l(yc to, t,Neur paperr.lorks: Korea and Japanir, and
the exhibition r?The Art o f Japanese Decorat-ive Paperir.
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Ar,l .EXHIBITT0N OF LTNE.8INpI

HeId in the Baillieu Library, University of wlelbourne
September to November 1382

rSing uith all your
ed his choir of 11 monks,
Ujritten in an old Flemish
on a vellum manuscript of
over pasteboard, to bind
manuscript covers are the
on display in this exhibi

heart and soult, the abbot instruct-fand do better on a Sundayt.
hand, in Latin, this advice appears
the late 12th century rrrhich uas used,

a printed book in the 1590s. The
Li-braryrs oldest possession and are

tio n.

It uas not unusual for oId manuscripts to be re-used in
this uiay for ve1lum (specially prepared animal skin) provides
a flexible but strong material for binding the products of
the printing press, as t/ilriam Morris demonstrated centuries
later. Methods of hand binding havc changed little over the
years and since the wliddle Ages goatskin (morocco), pigskin,
calfskin and, for cheaper bindifigsr sheepskin have been the
preferred materials. As it is hard to keep velLum f1at,
manuscript volumes rrlritten on vel1um uere provi- ded uith heavy
uooden boards and metal clasps to close the book, practices
uhich persisted uith early printed books. You ui11 notice in
the Graduale, the biq volume from a 16th century monastic
Iibrary, that rrlhere the caffskin has uorn auray, the tLrooden
boards can be seen underneath. In timee uood gave place to
pasteboard, but the covers of a book are sLilI called boards.
This volume also has metal bosses on the covers to protect
the book from urear as it uras then customary to store books
flat on their side.

Individual hand tools and panel stamps ruere used to
decorate the leather covers. Initially, this uas done in
b1ind, that i", uithout the use of golcJ leaf or colouring.
There are several finc blind stamped pigskin volumes on vierr,
a binding much used in Germany. From Persian and Arabic
binders the Venetians learnt the art of gold ornamentation
rrrhich spread rapidly throughout ItaIy, France and England,
Just 11 cm tall, there is a beautiful little broun calf bind-
ing uith elaborate gilt tooling done in Antr.r;erp in the early
seventeenth century. 1t uras a prize for diligence presented
in 161? by the master uhose initials i?D.R. tr are tooled in gold
in the centre of both covers. Looke toor at the prize bindings
auarded by Trinity College, Dublin a century later and at the
magnificent bindings uhich urere commissioned by the IBth
century connoisseurs to furnish the libraries of their stately
houses. Their lavish spending attracted a qroup of German
craftsmen u.rho settleC in London in the 1?50s and bound many
of the volumes ue are sho rring.

LJorking from 6 am to I pm six days a rrleek, frequently by
candle light, the average binder in L772 received from 25/- to
35/- a rireek. A superlative binding could be bought for L2 to
16 pounds. By 1830 a fine bindery might employ a dozen men,
each of urhom speci aLized in one aspect of the job. It uras
stil] customary for books to be issued in cheap paper urrapperst
sufficient only to hold the book together until ourchased by
the customer uho then took it to his favourite binder to be
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individually bound in Ieather. But the introduction of
cotton cloth about IA23 provided an inexpensive and durable
method of binding rrrhich publishers urere quick to adopt.
Casing opened the bray for itthe neu machineryt? to be intro duced
and uniform trade binding of a rr;hole edition met the gror.,iing
demands of the mass market.

A smaII collection of typical nineteenth century
publisherst bindings are included in the exhibition. Some
have scenes of the gold diggit-rgsr of kangaroos, even of
CoIIins Street2 tYlelbourne; aII rely heavily on the use of
gold blocking uhich uras developed for cloth bindings in 1832,
They are so decorative, colourful and beautifully executed
that you rrlonder bihy it has taken so long for them to regain
the popularity they onee enjoyed.

To shou; that fine leather hand binding uras done in
Melbourne there are 3 volumes in gilt decorated red moroeco,
each uith the binderls ticket of J. Pounceby, Collins Street
East, Melbourne r.rlho bound them in 1866-?. To shoril that it is
still being practiced in the 20th century there is a fine
example in morocco of the uork of fvliss Edith Deu of [vlelbourne,

Alase LrJB do not have any of the books uhich lYlxs. tdordsuorth
bound in her oId petticoats, but ue do have a lrilliam lvlorris
volume bound in chintz manuf actured by [Ylorris & Co. Conf ront-
ed by increasing mechani zation and over e.laboration t/i11iam
wlorris and the Arts & Craf ts lvlovement di d much to restore the
standards of craft binding. lI charge as much for my restraint
as for my elaborationt Cobden Sanderson, one of fY]orrisl s
disciples, told a customer and this pxecept is exemplified in
some of the beautiful modern bindings executed by the Gregynog
Bindery, uales and the'Firm of Sangorski & Sutcliffe, London.
Look particularly at thc innovative uork of Philip Smith ulhose
uork is represented by a striking contemporary binding and
matching slipcase for a srna]1 Ner.r Testament.

The binding of a book is aluays of historical signific-
ance, but sometimes it is also a tr.rork of axt.

Mary Lugton
University Bibliographer
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IIOF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END??

The craf t of bindinq books ririth l eather is not an easy one
to master, rtl could thror,r it out of the uindoul, into the fire,
upon the ground and grind it uith my heelrt, rr-rrote one exasperated
bookbinder in his diary!

[vlo st mo dern books are entirely machine-bound. As one book-
binder trrrote in 19 39, rrThe machine printed book on machine-made
paper is quite 1o9iealIy completed by being bound by machifl€x/tr.

The need for binding emerged as books developed from
papyrus or vellum rolis to rectangular leaves. By the 4th
centuty A.D.e beautiful bindings uiere being made in monasteries.
Leather bindings Liere strong and practical and they could also
be heavily jeuelled and ornamented. Feui of these early
precious books survive today.

The earliest surviving decorated
5t. John, uhich dates from about the
is in relief and uras done entirely by
later used to apply decoration.

binding is the Gospel of
7th century. The design
hand. ttletal stamps urere

In the wliddle Ages, the centres of learning like London,
Durham and 0xford urere also centres of bookbinding. In Chaucerls
day, many books urere so rare and valuable that they uiere chained
to the library shelves. A feu examples survive of interest-
ingr specialised bindinqs. For example, theirgirdle bindingr?
enabled books to be hung from the belt or girdle. The leather
binding uas extended beyond the end of the book and could be
f astened urith a knot or cl asp around the girdle.

Gol d tooling rrras only intro duced into Europe in the 1Sth
century. Uenetian traders probably brought this neui skill
from the Eastern it1editerranean. Henry V1I1rs printer and
bookbinder uras probably the first to use this process in
Britain - it u,as not u.,idely used here until the l?th century.

After the introduction of printing in the 15th century,
mass production of bindings became necessary. BY the 19th
century, binding uras efficient but very Iabour-intensive.
Craf t binding uas at a 1ot.r ebb, but tililliam lvlorris pro duced
some of the outstanding bindings of the period.

Today, cl"signer bookbinders create exciting effects uith a

great variety oi techniques including inlayi!q.9f Ieathers, and
frakinq inset'or sculptured boards to give a 3-dimensional
effeci. It may take up to 40 hours to bind a book and anything
from 50 to 300 hours is spent on gold tooling and decoration.

Today, in addition to the ski1ls of hand bindingt
techniques of conservation and restoration are in demand.
After IS60, nerr preservatives and dyeing methods uexe used. It
is nour reaiised that these removed natural protective chemicals
from the leather and hastened the decay of the bindings.

The largest bindery dealing uith restoration and replace-
ment of binlinqs today is in the British Library. The bindery
,u= establishei as puit of the British Museum in I?60; in 1973t
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it became part of the British Library. By 1380, it employed
39 craftsmen. The Reference Library has LA.2 million books;
the collection gxorrs at a rate of 7 km of shelving a year!
The bindery may deal rrrith I34r000 bool<s a year, but alrrrays has
a huge number aulaiting attention.
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The uses of the guillotine
the art to block a spine,

horr.r to pip paper uith the qrain
and make verandahs fine,

these are the tasks that occupy
my r.r.ri f er B0d many more,

uho might have spent their 1E:isured hours
at golf or battledore

cr bridge cr borrlls or shopping sprees
or running 01d Girlst Fetes:

so herel s to those rr-rho learn a craft
more useful to their mates.

Though half-calf be beyond their rcach,
fiorocco, buckram, veIlum,

yet battereci boards and paper they
can make a decent volume;

and many a raqqed paperback
and many a broken book,

that shamed me oncer upon my shelves
shine ririth a bright Nerr.l Look.

So rlhile my uif e is in the moo d --
lonq rnay it be! Irm sure to

keep her supplied rLrith ancient print
to turn to honest QuarLo.

Long may ye bookish ladies rest --
DO r learn and tLrork bencath

the master of your honoured craft,
the easy yoke of Ke-ith.

OHl(s.
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HOIYIE 3I NDERI ES

(No. 4 in a series) by AIan Richardson

Some four years ago I u-ras persuaded by a keen Techni cal
College student to take on bookbinding as a urorthuile hobby.
The Technical College accepted me and I joined the class of
mostly neui recruits. From the beginning there uras a fascinat-
ion for this crafte particularly as I have a fairly extensive
library urith many of the books being in need of, and ruorthy ofr
restoration. After a feuJ introductory -Lessons ue ulere more
ox less on our ourn, uith advice being available, uhenever it
uJas sought, from a very dedicated staff. At first ue started
on preparation, and seuing on tapes, of blank books, finishing
r.rlith casing in. It Lras soon apparent that a lcsson a ueek
lras far from sufficient to do all r ulanted and thus began the
acquisition of equipment necessary to exploit the hobby at
home.

It uras a comparatively easy job to construct a seuing
frame, but for ffier efficiency urith needle and thread is some-
uhat lacking. Luckily the casing can be a cover-up for poor
uorkmanship i

1t became obvious that a good press ulas essential. The
making of it entailed a lot moDe ulork and time, assistanee
from Bannisters ;?Bookbinding as a Hobbyt' plus a quantity of
2n Queensland maple, sev.eral Iengths of threaded rod (neOibolt)
in various sizes f rom 3/4i; to I 3/lil:, and the appropriate
nuts. The finished product rllas put to hard but reuJarding uork.

As r.,raiting time for the guillotine at the Techr uros
considerable, the next job Lias to make a plough and tub; it
trorked, but not as urell as a guillotine. It needs to be
improved or reconstructed.

The plough uas folloued by the making of a lying press,
tuhich, fortunately, is satisfactory and in constant use.
Again, Queenslanci manle (3" x 3r?) and threaded rod uere used,
the handles being turned in cedar. Turo frarnes fitting into each
other hold the press, giving varying heights as required,
Baeking and cutting boards u,ere bought for both presses,

A smalI book press ulith thumb
useful but not as cssential as the
my home-made equipment.

screuJS at four corners,
previous items, completes

An electric glue-pot uas acquired from Dryad, but, for
me glue is much more cjifficult to uork L,.rithr atrd on several
occasions provecl to be an unsatisfactory permanent adhesive.
A lot mox,r tuition naeded here !

Being ambitious to print and embellish cases I bought
tuo sets of hand letters, brass Lype uith uooden handles, and
a sma1l elcctric stove from Dryad. This uras a disaster and
u:hen Keith Turnell told me it tool< four years of constant
usage to become reasonabl"y efficient I gave up, but managed
to sell the turo sets to ti',o expert bi-nders, By this time
l(eith Lras arranging construction of a blocking press and I
bought the first one. This has done a 1ot of rr;ork, some quite
successfully, but a heavier, more accurate and easily
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adjustable one rriould suit me better.

Assembling a controlled heat soldering iron rrrith bits
for lining and also small emblems for use uith gold foil uras
fairly simple, but alas the necessary skiIl to achieve pleas-
ing results has not been acquired. A 1ot of foil has been
urasted in my endeavours to succeed, but one doesnlt get any-
uhere rrrithout experimenting.

wly bindery is housed, of necessity, in the garage ulhich
has a solid bench and sufficient space for a feur storage
shelves. A cat in the middle doesntt help manoeuvrability
and the space is far from being clean and dust-free, it being
carpentry rrlorkshop and car maintenance a!ea.

Bettine Gresfordrs superbly designed and efficient studio
caused me considerable envy but for urhom could it be more
appropri at e?

Card, in various uleights,
and end papers:

l-orl_

Leather and some smaIl
tool s:

Dolphin & Hannon often
etc. Ulatch S..[Yl. H. Saturdays

Edulards Dunlop & Co. e

Al exan dri a,

G.m. [rJhileys, Canterbury.

Leather House Grossmant
Campbell Street.

have pieces of oquipment, type
(wlachinery-printing and Servi ce.
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Last year a Canberra bookbinder made neus by using toad
skin to bind a book. It ulould be interesting to knour hout
many unusual skins are used to day in binding. liJhen the Duke
of Abruzzi visited Sydney in the Italian cruiser ItLiguriail
in September ]904 the Italian community presented him uith an
address of urelcome, bound in album form, the covers in
Australian snakeskin.

[vlat eri aI s g
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ALAN RICHARDSCNIS BINDEFY

USING THE GOLD BLOCKING PRESS
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I,IOST TECHNICALLI CCRRECI BOOK
BETrINS GRESTCRD

ABOVE: FICM LEFT lC RIGHT - LYING PRESS' WIIH 2 FR-A-IIES
UNDEK.FITTING IC GIVE HEIGHI FOR VARIOUS BOOK SIZES.
BENEATH: Sl'lALL lr'ORKBENCts riITH ADJUSIABLE Cl,LllF
NIPFING PRESS. BENEATH: SI{ALL B00K CLAMP fOR HEDIU}{
FRESSURE ONLY. LYING FF.ESS & PLCUGII. BENEATH- SEUING FRAI,IE

LEFT: NIPPING CR STANDING PRISS FCR HEAVY PRESSING

rHE DffiIBIIION & COI,IFETITION

BEST ENDPAPER IREATMENT
WIN }JILLIMS
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